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INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Disposable Medical Face Mask
【Product Name】
Disposable Medical Face Mask
【Brief Introduction】
Melt blown non-woven fabric can filter harmful substances in the air and effectively
control the air of harmful substances to be filtered through the filter layer of the
mask before being inhaled or exhaled by person.
【Model description】
70010001, 70011001
【Intended Use】
It is intended to cover the user's mouth, nose and jaw. It is used to wear and block
the disposable mask that exhales or ejects pollutants from the mouth and nose in
the general medical environment.
【Contraindications】
Use it with caution if you are allergic to non-woven fabrics.
【Structure composition】
Disposable medical face mask is composed of a face mask body, a nose clip, and the
face mask body has three layers of structure. The structure diagram is as follows:

1: Mask body

2: A nose clip
3: A mask belt
Fig 1 Flat earhook type

【Raw materials】
The inner and outer layers are polypropylene spunbond non-woven fabric, and the
middle layer is composed of melt blown non-woven fabric, plastic nose clip and
elastic mask belt
【Sterilization state】
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The product is non-sterile.
【Precautions and warnings】
1) Please read the instructions carefully to avoid touching the inner layer of the
mask;
2) This product has not been sterilized, please check the packaging before use, if the
packaging is damaged, it is forbidden to use;
3) This product is disposable and cannot be reused;
4) In case of liquid splashing, mask damage, damp and obvious increase of
respiratory resistance during wearing, please replace it in time;
5) After the product is used, it shall be handled according to the requirements of the
hospital or environmental protection department.
【Steps for usage】
1) Open the package, take out the mask, hold both ends of the mask, with the nose
bar facing up;
2) The mask covers the mouth, nose and mandible, and the ear belt is placed behind
the ear;
3) Adjust the bridge of the nose to fit it with the bridge of the nose;
4) Properly adjust the position of the mask to make it comfortable to wear;
5) Wear the mask correctly according to the front and back signs. Do not touch the
inside of the mask with your hands.
【Performance requirements】
The performance complies with EN 14683:2019+AC: 2019. BFE≥95%
【Product List】
No
1
2

Name
Disposable Medical Face Mask
Manual

【Product storage and transportation】
1) During transportation, the product shall be protected from heavy pressure, direct
sunlight and rain and snow.
2) Store in a ventilated, dry, non-corrosive gas environment. Keep away from fire and
flammable materials.
【Expiration date】
The product is valid for 2 years from the production date, please use it within the
validity period.
【Definitions of Signs】
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Manufacturer
Name: Shanghai Oma Safety Products Co., Ltd.
ADD: Room 506, No. 23, Lane 423, Xincun Road, Shanghai 200065, China
Zip Code: 200065
Tel: +86 (21)-32092351
Fax: +86-21-32092350
E-mail: sales-1@oma-safety.cn

Authorized representative in the European Community

Name: CMC MEDICAL DEVICES & DRUGS S.L.
Add: C/ Horacio Lengo Nº 18, CP 29006, Málaga, Spain
E-mail: victoriali@cmcmedicaldevices.com
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